CAP: ART FOR EVERYONE!!

ART IN our society is a hobby of the rich. Most of us are too busy with the problems of living — with working hard for a few cents to pay for food, rent, clothes... How can we think about things like art? And how many of us can afford to study at expensive art schools? Or to buy expensive tickets for concerts and plays?

But we also have a right to art and culture. We also have a right to develop our talents and learn artistic skills. To speak our suffering, our hopes and dreams in paintings, music and plays.

This is what Community Arts Project believes. "We believe that art belongs to everyone. And we invite you to join us. No matter who you are, there is something to interest you."

There are many things we can learn at CAP — pottery, drawing, drama, silk screening, photography. And because CAP believes that art belongs to everyone, the fees are very low. And there is sponsorship for those with financial problems.

CAP also has classes in art, drama, and dance at the St. Francis Cultural Centre in Langa, the Impumelo Library in NYS and the Crossroads Development centre.

"Daar is baie wat van wyd en syd kom om hier by CAP te kom aansluit. Die oomblikte toe baie van ons hier ingestap het, het ons welkom gevoel. Ons word goed opgelei en almal help en moedig mekaar aan."

All photos taken by CAP students.
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(Classes for Children, Teenagers and Adults)

NEW! MODERN DANCE!
COME SEE US SOON!

COMMUNITY ARTS PROJECT
TEL.: 45 3689 (CAP) TEL.: 45 3689
CHAPEL STREET - CAPE TOWN

FEES: Children R3.50 per quarter
      Teenagers R4.00 per month
      Adults R5.00 per month

A drama group rehearsing.
Saturday is for children. Here a painting class poses for a photograph.
Vukanrehearsing at CAP.